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Presidentts Corner

New Year's Day was arare gtft. Sixty degrees, and most of Chester
County, it seemed, went to Longvood Gardens to enjoy the warmth and
beauty of the day.

On a day like this in March 1888, a blizzatd blew into the Northeast.
'Drifu reached as high as the second storywindow, fences were buried out of
sight " according to a report ftom New York. "The child of Michael Tobin of
West Hurley had died the night before ... the roads were still impassable for
some days so rather than wait ... six men carried the body to the Higginsville
Depot."

The writer,John Hofler, Past Associate Historian of the Town of Hur-
ley, concludes: ".. . There was a beauty to the scene after the gale vrinds had
subsided, after hfe had started to rehrn to normal. The scene across the flats
... was as if agreat white garrnent had been spread over the landscape. The
houses were so covered with snow that they lost their identity. The snow clung
to the trees, completely covering their branches ... When the U & D Railroad
train finally came into sight it thror great clouds of snow into the air, creaing
another beautifirl scefl e."

Elsewhere, no% across the globe, the devastation is almost beyond our
imagination. The natural world straddles an abyss between horror and beauty,

and in our desire for reason and harmony, we are caught in confusion and
gnef, tryrng to reconcile the two.

Anne Curtin

The Next C.R.A. Meeting
January 24r 3200 prn

William Penn Room, Crosslands
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Calendar
The Next CRA Meeting

Jz.r;ruz.ry 24,Wm. Penn Rm.
Crosslands.

Book Club
February 2, at Maggie Jones,

The Kite Runner.
Alice Delduco, moderator.

March 2nd, atMary Hop-
kins- Housekeeoins-

-

Ail Welcome

Birthdays
J^uuy
19 OllieJones
20 Milt Hamilt
24 BillJones
24 Fay Nieberle
24 Patty Smith
29 Helen Hoffman
30 Lou Hayes
31 Skip Taylor
February
7 Betsy Turner
12 Mary Sayre
114 Nancy Naeve
ll4 MaryPlanty
15 Ian Whitlock
17 Lou Wonderly

Committee Reports

Meadow and Woods
With so much rain this winter,
our meadow and woods have 

,

been brought to a state ofsog-
giness not seen in some time. :

This may be good for the new
trees we planted in Novem-
ber but is not so pleasant for
walkers. Our next scheduled

work day is Friday,January 28,
and if it is not too wetwe will r

be cutting vines. Join us at
1:30 at the Old Stone bench.

Chuck Gosselink, Chair

Social Committee
We certainly made quite a

production out of welcoming
in the new year! Thirty-five
enthusiastic party people at- 

:

tended our New Year's Eve
p^rty 

^t 
Ellerslie. (Origmally

45 were slated to attend, but
viruses from grandchildren
interfered).

Those involved in the plan-
ning and organbatonin-
cluded Alice Delduco, Olive 

,

Montaigne, and Gail Hamil-,
ton alongwith all the mem-
bers of the Social Committee. ,

ArdyAlexander and Bob
Deinish planned the games.
We had awonderful time with
the Bingo Game. And those
prizes were fabulous!

The Identity Game was fun
as usual. Atdy had some real
"characters" in the mix. It
took some of us a long time to
figure out iust who we were. :

Patty Smith played the piano
and Ross Ballew led as we

sang some old familiar
songs.
Throughout the evening

we devoured all the delicious
foods that people brought
along to share. By the time
midnight rolled around, we
were satisfied thatwe had
given 2005 a properwel-
come.
Our next party will be St.
Patrickts DayrMarchlT.
Keep the date open!

Gail Hamilton, Chair

Caring Committee
Demetri & Esther Cidis

want to express to this spe-
cial community their grati-
tude for such a remarkably
caring and much appreciated
outpouring of concem re-
lated to Demetri's successful
knee surgery. Thankyou
all!!!

An assorted number of our
other residents have been
challenged with conditions
that required periods of hos-
pitahzation - most of them
brief. In each case the Caring
Committee has dispatched a

personal card extending the
community's sympathy. In
addition a lefter is placed in
their mailbox requesting that
the Caring Committee be
notified by spouse or other
family member should they
wish to share this informa-
tion with the wider coflunu-
nity via the Courier, our tele-
phone contact chain, and/or

Cattael Courler
The Courier is published montbly
(except during July and AugusQ by
the residents of Cartmel, Kennett
Square, PA 19348, and reflects
their opinions and views.
Editorial S'taff - John Gebhard,
Chuck Gosselink, Natalie Vold-
stad
Reoorterc - Chuck Gosselink,
Mary Hopkins, Natalie Voldstad
Lauout/Desion - John Gebhard,
Gail Hamilton, Mary Hopkins,
Mariame Wtritlock
Produc'tian/ Distribution - Jotur
C'€bhard, Alice Delduco
Columnists - Anne Curtirr, Gail
Hamilton, Maggre Jones, Cliff
Sayre, Denny Schreyer, Skip
Taylor
Deadline for all copy: Second
Monday of tJre month of publica-
tion.
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with an announcement at ouf
next CRA general meeting. In
the event we are not otherq/ise
advised, out of our concern to '

respect their privacy, no public :

notice is given out.
The caring committee has

gathered information regatd-
ing the use of and the associ- 

,

ated costs of installation &
associated monthly service
charges for utilizing a call de-
vice to be worn on the person'
to secure emergency health
related help to their home ',

and/or to the immediate :

property surrounding their
residence. Kindly select rele- I

varrt information from avan-
ety of avulable materials at
our next CRA gathenngand/
or contact Esther Cidis. 

l

Esther Cidis, Chair

Property Committee
Members recently became '

more familiar with the term
"tolerance level," Joseph
Kahn, aboard certified ento-
mologist who does contract
work for KCC, addressed us

regarding pests.
Most of us tolerate the ',

stray ladybug in our home:
Some of us even gendy re- l

move her to the garden. But,
the mere mention of the word .

"cockroachr" casts some of us i

into an Edgar Allan Poe sort
of nightrnare.

On deer ticks: you know :

that doe who looks straight
into your soul? She may not
be the culprit. It could be a
white-footed mouse.

More will follow on pests.
Maianne Whitlock

Health Hints
Are You Obese? 

.l

Forget those tables of ideal

werght for your height. The .

modem criterion is the body ,

mass index (BMD based on i
your height and weight ac- ',

cording to a mathematical
formula. Get out your calcu-
lator for this one. Multiply :

your weight in pounds by 
:

705, then divide the result by :

your height in inches, then i
divide agatnby your height :

to get your BMI. For both ',

men and women, if your t

BMI is between 19 and25
you are in the healthy rarLge,

at 25 to 30 you are over-
werght, and at30 and higher
you are obese. Another :

measure of obesity is the
circumference of your body :
at the waisq an indicator of .

abdominal fat. Men with 
:,

waists 40 inches or more and ,

womenwith waists 35 inches ,

or more ate atincreased risk i
of obesity telated diseases 

,

such as heart attack" sffoke, j
diabetes and others. For l'

more information about the 
a

risk of being overweight and ;

some coffecdve measures go :

to the govemmentwebsite l
www.nhlbisupport.com / ,'.

bmi. ,,

Gail Hamilton, Nurse i
Practitioner i

*i ?a
*t"^

&
Bridge

t

*o"a
a

Newcomers, how about
srarting the New Yearwith an
afternoon of Cartrnel party
bridge? We play each Tuesday
at 7:30 in Crossland's Iower
Audland Lounge. Both men
and women are welcome to
join our Soup. Try us; you
might like us! To plan contact
the the host listed for the
week you want to play:

Jan.18 Mary Knoble

Jan. 25 Helen Hollingsworth
Feb. 1 Ferne Traynor
Feb.8 Mar:gy Holmquist

Recent winners - 7st/ 2nd
Dec. 21 Clingman/Hoffman
Dec.28 P. Ballew/Jn.

Gebhard

Ier:'. 4 Rhoads/Jn. Gebhard

Jm. ll Holmquist/Knoble
Trivia from'04 records:
Avg. number of tables - 3
Most hostessing - Ballew,
Gebhard, Traynor, Hoffman -
5 each
Mostwinning - 1sg Clingman
(6$;2nd, P. Ballew (7!

Denny Schreyer, for the
Bridge Groupies
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Culinary Corner
Anne Curtin kindly sent

the following recipe and
said, "not gourmet, but
quic\ cheap, and useful for
grandchildren. It's eaten -

throughout Afficaand our
children ate gobs of it."
Sounds like it would be good
to serve on a cold, snowy
d^y.

Groundnut Stew fPeanut
Butter Souo) or Grand-
motheCs Delisht

Make achicken stewwith
whatever recipe you use, the
more vegetables the better.
Shortly before serving put
3/4 cup peanut butter
(chunky or smooth)
in alarge cup and gradually
add liquid from the stew to
thin. When the peanut but-
ter is sufficiently runny, add
to the stenz and serve. In
many places in Aftic4 it con-
tains lots of hot peppers, but
these can be omitted.

Helpful Hint To keep

boiled potatoes white, add 1

tsp. lemori iuice or vinegar to
the water.

Skip Taylor

Off with the Old!And on with New!
That's an obvious note for the first month in brand-new

year. However, in addition to the usual New Year's resolu-

tions about losingweight and exercising more, the Courier,
after consultingwith some key people at our sister communi-
ties, has come up with a number of things for you to consider
for both recreation and volunteerwork for this coming year.

Probably most of you do as we do, by reading carefirlly, not
only that sterling sheet, the Cartrnel Courier, but also both the
monthly Crosslands Chronicle and Kendal Reporter. Do you
check off on the calendars of coming events those items that
interest you? Do you plan your evenings of classical concerts,
the special events, the movies you may have missed? That s

great Of course, then you may be like that splendid fellow, a

fellow Cartmelian whose nalne we will not mendon, who la-

mented recendy: 'Tfe check them off but then we forget
about them or fall asleep!" Well, those things can happen.

With special thanks to Joyce Shaffer, second Vice-President of
the Crosslands Residents Association, here's an ideaof what
going on in just one ongoing program over there: Ids called

the Tuesday Edition, meets at 10:30 a.m. in the William Penn

Room trrice each month, and covers a lot of territory: And in
addition to brain food, you know you can find as well that
exercise for the body across the way at both Kendal and

Crosslands. Look and ye shall find. If you're not aheady

signed up for (or leading!) such classes as Range of Motion
and Senior Strength Training at Kendai or the numerous ex-

ercise choices, both in and out of the pool at Crosslands...you
know that now is the perfect time to fust do it. We hope you
find this helpfi.rl! And, oh yes, a belated Happy New Year
from all of us to all of you.

Natalie Voldstad

E-mail
One of our residents wrote the following to a circle of New

England friends who were copingwith their big snouz fall:

"This week, we had a "Weather Alert'r about "icy conditions".
They came and went and I did not notice until a man in boots
and a hoodie came aroundwith a heated leaf blower and blew
and blew on my front walk until it was wann. They come
around and shovel our sno% salt our roads and kill my litde
evergreens with it somedmes. I do not complain. Such is life
in a Quaker old-age institution.

My community gave a Nerv Years Eve party. We were told
to bringhors d'oeuvres for 8, our own botde and awrapped
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Christnas present. It was
understood that it would be
the present you got this year
that you will never use. I
went about 8:30. We ate,
sang played Bingo and I
won two prizes. The first
was ari iron monkey about 8
inches high dressed in red
shorts & beret. He was
holding up aplatewith a

spike in the middle. In-
cluded was a round, faded
blue candle with stars,

moons and whatnot on it to
go on the spike.

The other presentwas a

two footwing spread, glossy,
hand canired wooden ea$e, a
dolls eye pasted in the right
place and a clock on its
tummy. The note on it said
that two of the three hands
worked. Neighbor Gus had
won a tool set so he fixed it.

I have a neighbor Louise
who has been bugging me to
learn to play bridge for
MONTHS. Finally she got
trxro other women together
and we played on Wednes-
day night. I took her the
clock in appreciation. She

assured me she will be able
to find anappropnate venue
for it.

I-ove to ALL,
Ancient M

The Nature of Things
Poets have had many different attitudes toward 'Nature."

Alfred Lord Tennyson (1809 -1892) wrote the well-known line
... "Nature, red in tooth and claw," for example, while William
Wordsworth (1770- 1850) said:

My Heart Leaps Up
My heart leaps up when I behold
Arainbow inthe slry.

So was itwhen my lifebegar4
So is itnow I am a man;
So it be when I grow old,
Or let me die!
The Child is father of the Man;
And I wish my days to be
Bound each to each by natural piety.

Our New Englander, Robert Frost (1874 -1963), often wrote
about the naturd world as it affected him:

Dust of Snow
The way a crow
Shook down on me
The dust ofsnow
Froma hemlock tee

Has givenmyheart
A change of mood
And saved some paft
Of a day I had rued.

The present United States' Poet Laureate, Ted Kooser
(1939 -), is a Nebraskan who obviously loves the world around
him and appears to feel apafi of it. Enjoy:

Turkey Vultures
Circling abwe us, their wingtips fanned
like fingers, it is as if they were smoothing

one of those tissue-paper sewing pafierns
over the pale blue fabric of the air,

touching the heavens with leisurely pleasure,
just aword or two called back and fortlq

taking all the time in the world, wen though
the sun is low and red in the west and they

have fallen behind with the making of shrouds.

Anne Curtin
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Presidentt Corner

The Cartmel Bylaws are currendy contained in duee seDarate documenm.
rhe C,onstiution and Bikws, Offi.cer Duia, and Our Committei System.T\e
Executive Committee-h.r ote.'rnir.d these materials into one document and dso
made some revisions. This n&v documentwill be disuibuted after rhe February

G^eneral M.golrg, and will be on the Muc} agenda.

Some new Bvlaws provisions are:

t) ' futiile I acknowledga dhe inherent ties beween Carnnel and The
Kendal Corporation by stating oui adherence to the core values listed in dre Ken-
dd System iocument,'to be f6und in the residentrs Blue Book

2) In order to stay informed of overall concerns of the Community, the
president is an eir-officio member of sanding commitrees. He/she receives
arenda of committee meetines and may rn ild meetinss. More communication
bEtween the eirecutive and die commitiee chairs can br"ing about better
communication with Adminisnation.

3) An emphasis on openness and panicipation is encouraged. RCIidents
*i,tt pql"4ar conceins are urged to make presentations before sandngcommit-
tees andor tne o(ecuflve cornmlttee.

4) Procedures for the annual officers changeovers are specified
Cunent amendment procedures sate Any or all of thi orovisionsbf these
Bylaws may be amended or repealed bv r 'n^ro-*,irds 

vot'e of *re members of the
Associatiori attendine *u rnotinn dulv convened atwhidr a ouomm is oresent.
All substantive chanfts aie underfinedin rhe new documenr. fbn *nd you,
comments, questioni, or concerns to 44 \Tindennere Iflay, or call me before rhe
MucImeetiirg. Thankyou.

In February our spealcer will be l(aren Vood, a Pennsbury Township Su-
pervisor. She will'ulk r6out curent and future isue and .on..t* in our immedi-
ite neighborhoods. Karen is the daudrter of Xhy Davis of Crosslands. IGy and
Ron D"avisyyere oru nei$bors at2 higleton Cirile.

Anne Curtin

The next CRA meetingwill be 3 P.M.

Monday, February 28

In *re Villiam Penn Room
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NOTICES

- Mo.derated by M*y Hopkins - at
55 Ulverston. 

'

J/{, The Tnn*\7alh by Slavomir
Rowicz - Moterated byAnn Cunin
- at6lngleton.

Mary Hopkins

Help Vanted
- And ft's Fun

At the last Carunel Raidents As-
sociation meetins a special plea was
made bv the smffof f,re C^im.l
C.,,,riei ro new neidrbors to help put
out this communi#-buildine n.wi-
lecer. The nvo m6st orperiinced
editors are movine acrosi the street
andwill not be ruiil"bL rft t
June. Reporqrg layoy-t,.cory .{it-
lns, Dfoot rerLme and (ustflbuoon
Af"iea volunteeis beginning as soon
as convenient.

Resident Phone Usts

Some oeoole have asked about
settins thi latest telephone/address
Iists fo"r our fellow co'mmunities, i.e.,
Coniston, Croslands and Kendal.

MaryVillis, the ahvarr bu,sy and
alwarn cleerful receptioniit at Cross-
lands, says that new^liss for Cross-
lands ui alwaw available if you stop
by her desk For Coniston and llen:
dal, where the demand.is not as great,
she will be haoov to Dnnt an uD-
date. Iust oh6ii Maly before iou
.o.. "ou.rto give her'a heads-rlp and
she'll be glad io oblip.

American Friends
Service Commiuee

AFS is trulv eratefiil for all the
Cartrnel .ontii b"utions which enhance

the work thev do so dilieendv.
I try to hlve my g*&rdoor open

when I'm home to receive your gener-

ous donations, but in the tilyEotd
weather it makes for a chillv hbuse and
a Drettv steeo enersv bill.
' So,'if yo.i woulZ call me, I will be

haoov to oDen the door for vou. Please

do"i6t iusileave thinps on,iw door-
,t p, n6, that of my n"ei$bois.
Thank you,

New Neighbors

'\il7h.en 
many of our neighbors moved

over to the cottages at Gosslands,
we gained wonderful new cofilmu-
nitymembers. Recent Cartmel Resi-

dent Association meetings, Christ-
mas and New Years Eve panies have

been quite bare of our new
neighbors. \7e would like to extend
a special invitation to them to find
time to join the rest of the commu-
niry at our social and business

events.

Helen Hoffman
43 \Tindermere

Courier Staff

Mac Users Group
1:30 p.m. on March 14

George Fox Room, Crosslands

Iflritinghas wolve{ from chisel-
ing stone ro the pen, the typewriter,
an? now to the iomouter. Usins the

\rlag.fo.r writing leme'rs, cards, e-ftail,
famih history itc. proydqg pgrhapsranilff rustorv etc. Drovloes Dern:
im m6stvital benedt for a[ 6f us.

This meetinewill deal wi*r ways to
prepare, edif spell-check, prinf and
iavi wrinen documents. \Ufle will all
discover new easv steDs to faciliarc
our work. AppE \[o'rks and Micro-
soft \7ord will both be used for this
eiroloration.

^All writers, users of PG as well as

Macs, are welcome.

Tim Nic.holso

Book Group

All discussions are on Vednesdays
at 3:00 p.m.

3/2, H-tsolro.ping, by Muilynne
Robinson -Mode-rad{ by Pigr
Ballew at 25 Insleton.
4/6, Th. Ct'tioti. In.id.nt.tf rh.
fing in rhe Nighr, by Muk

Cartmel Courier

The Courier is published monthly
(except during July and August) by the
residqrts of Cartmel, Kermett Square,
PA 19348 and reflects their opinions
and views.

Editorial Staf - John Gebhard, Chuck Gosselink,
Nalalie Voldstad

Reoorters -Chuck Gosselink, Mary Hopkins
Natalie Voldstad

Lavout/Desipn - John Gebhard Gail Hamilton,
Mary Hopkins, Marianne Whitlock

Colunnists - Anne Curtin, Gail Hamilton,
Maggie Jones, Denny Schreyer, Skip
Taylor

Deadline for all copy:
Second Monday ofthe month of publication

February 2005

Natalie Voldsad
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Properry Comminee

As winter begins to lvane,
spring is jusr around rie corner.
The KC Maintenance depart-
rnent u,ill soon be shifting from
rvinter rasla ro rvarmer rveather
tasks.

Snor+' plorving uras expedi-
tiously done rhis winter, the
snou'sakas did their job
(minimum damage to fie larvns

from plowing), a.lthough the
plows did due considerable
damage to some of the cable
boxes.

Major casks forthcoming in
the rvarmer rveather are repaving
the drivervays and roadrvay on
Ingleton Circle, firrther masonry
work and rvarerproofing of the
basement accesses, repair of
lau'n damage n'here plor+'ing
rook ir roll, reseeding of laivns
u'here grub darnage has not bcen
repaired and planiing of ever-
green rees to screen out rhe
sighr of raffic on Rt.925 -
closer ro hou.sqs if needed to en-
.sure trees will flourish.

The approach to and pro-
gress on these tasks and others
are discussed mondrly at the
various standing commirree
meetings.r,.nJ.d by the appro-
priate KC manager. The Prop
erry Committee exrends a cnt-
dial inviration to any Cartmel
resident to attend im meerings,
generally held on the second
Vednesday of the month. Please

notify the chairman if you wish
to attend Residenc input is val-
ued by both KC Management
and the mernbers of the Prop-
erry Commitree.

Joe 
'!Tilliams,Chair

The Caring Committee has senr

cards exoressins rhe communiry's syrn-
nathv rd seveofof our residenrl whbnathv ro sei'eraf of our residenri whb
hara rmuired oeriods of hospi talizatio
- mosr.ir*."i briefi out ol .on..rn
for their privacv. no public notice is

. I t /' I

gfven ouf unleis we ire odrenvise ad-
use(L

Marv Torrans has been in and out
of rle htspiul nvice. She is now in
Room 319 ar Firbank and n'elcomes
occasional colnpany, but please check
rvrrh a nurse first.

.As noted previousln dre Carine
Commirree lias sathered informatiin

l.gf ,*g {e usE and coss of using a

caII devtce u'orn on the Detson to
secure emersencv heahi r.hior.
Of oarticul# inieresr currendv is drat
jusfsuch a devise was used, within rle
past mondr, by one of our current
iesidenm. Had'it not been for rhe call
device it is oossible rhat the outcome
could havebeen more serious than
hospialization.

Caring Cornmittee

Bsrjrer Cidis, Cochai

Social Comrnittee

After fie very bus.v holidav season,

ive look fonvard to our next event, fhe

Sainr Pauickts Day Parry to be held at

5 pm on lr{arch lTdr rt \[oody and

Bob Deinish's house.

The cost will be $5 a person. Last

vear fifrv of us had a fabulous tinre.
'On.. rg*in oo willcnjoy a traditional
Iri.sh meal follorved by dancine to,r
musical variery of oldies and goodies.

Save the dare. You'll be hearing more

about dris very soon.

Gail Hamilton, Chair

Vintry Tale

A neiehbor went into rhe roont where

her hiat pump was running - and run-
ning andruniing. A geaf cold draft
caught her amendon. Following ir ro
irs source she found a hole in the ceil-

ingwhere fie pipa go up to rhe attic.
From dris hole ooured rcrv cold air

rhat was being sicked intoihe fir-
nace. Fierce application of duct cape

soon warmed t}e house and her nose.

Ifyou are chillx and $e unir is run-
ning check rlie ceiling over 1'our hear

Pump.

Mary Hopkins

A Raised

Eyebrow

Photo By
Ian \[hitlock
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Birthdays

Februarv
23 FririHolmquist
24 DickGreinelr
25 l-enSherman
29 JanMelnicoff

March
8 Gus Teipelke

11 OliveAlexander
13 Ferne Traynor
15 Alice Delduco
20 Chuck Gosselink
21 M4ggieJones

Hearts 6r Flowers
(Memory Test)

\fhile Februarv has the
bir*rdavs of two dne Presidents
to celebrate, not too many of us

send cards, "Have a great Lin-
coln's/'\trTashington's-Birthday
celebration!"

The February holiday we
definitely remember, thanks to
merchanb easer to sell us red-
hued merchrf,dirc for our loved
ones, is: VALENTINE'S DAYI

\U7hat memories do Cart-
melians have of celebrations
vears back? Nora Andresen
iecalls that the dav was cele-
brated onlv in scfiool. "In
grades 4 ti 6,we always made
tecorated envelopes to Dut on
the back of our .h"itt aird we all
got valentines. As I remember,
iou didn't sisn them, and you
iook one for"evervbodv. fhere
were alwavs aferrt kids who de-
livered jo(e vdentines that
sometimes weren't very nice...I
hoped I'd never eet one!"

'8..**, Turnei's recollections
don't ed b"ck to childhood.
"My h-usband, George, and his
familv were in the fldral busi-
,,.r.. io if I ever sot a box of
.rniy, I can't ref;rember it!
Thev were too busv on Valen-
tine/s Day (to think of anything
else)."

In the Breneman household,
Marv reDorts. thev didn't make
u.ry -uih olthe tay, "but I
alwavs Dut a note in'the lunches
,o *.r[ anv special
event... inclldi"g Valenti ne's
Dav."

And our last respondent was

Helen Hoffman, who said that
she had one very clear memory
that makes her fook as if she

weren't a-very bright child back
in second grade: "\fle gave

More Info Sought From
Nurse Gail

Back in December, Gail
Hamilton save us some occellent

Health Hirits about caring for *re
skin in thewinter, includingzuch
,hingt as humidifying thelouse,
avordms verv hot water when
showeriig using a mild creamy

soap, and more.
i followed her advice carefully,

althoush I did pause at#6 - limit
showeri or badis to wery other
dav. I thoueht of all the manv
ex6rcisers an? dailvwdkers af
Cartmel as well as'of all the many

oarties this community is famous

lor, with people cto*d.d 
logtther,

sometimes near a roaring fue in
the 'Winter, and with *ilch l.ugh-
ter, food and drink And I did
wonder if she mi$t rvant to re-

think#6,
Now, here we are, still in the

midst of the oleasandy cold (?)

winters that ihis put bf the world
is noted for, andl have a new
question for the nursq Do you
have anv advice to eive someone

who caitt seeqr to ivoid split and

cracked nails; Sssps.ially in cold

weather?
Anv advice will k eladly re-

ceive'd bv this faithfirlreader, and

by many others, too, I'm zure.

cards to everyone and siened them
"Guess \7ho?" F-,:rcept ihat I signed
all mine "Guss \ilfhoi". Did they
fizure out who had done it and was
di.r. rnu lauehter at her expense?

And ho#! wfii.h is probably w}ry
it's such a vivid memory over the
vears.' Y.r, Helen said that she was

celebratine her 85'h birthday that
Ianuarv 25 endwas elad to'be able
io t.-L-ber back to"the 2"d gade
and the anecdote...'even if itinakes
me sound so dumb!"

'We hooe everyone has had a
haoov VaGntine'i Dav 2005 and
thif p.rh.ps these ttoii.t will jog
vour own childhood memories. If
iroo..n remember back that far...all
you fellow seniors!

Naalie Voldstad

Februarv 2005

Natalie Voldstad
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Landscape Committee

As the last of January's snow dis-
appears (sure did last a long
time, didn't it?), Grounds people
have abandoned the sdt spreaders for
their horticulturd hats, pruning trees
and shrubs and, weathef permitting,
clearing the brambly areas behind the
Ulverston Road bench and at the
lower entrance to Charlie's trail.

It's pretty easy to get lulled into a
false sense of "sprins is here" after a
spell of dec.nt *.rtf,.r, but, ground-
hogs aside, a late winter sno#would
interfere with that plan. Wren it
comes to getting rr,'*dy for spring,
though, check out the bluebirds nest-
ing on the fringes of the meadow.
The electric blue of their breeding
plumage is a starding sight after a
drab winter, and if they can plan
ahead, why shouldn't we?

The Committee's agenda for its
February meeting (just a few days

after Courier deadline) includes dis-
cussion of the possibilities for
biological controls to limit grub im-
pact on lawns, and review of the
needs for visual screening along the
Street Road border, as proposed by
several residents unhappy with the
visibility of traffic to the rear of their
homes.

Dick Voldstad, Chair

S;3#

February Bridge

'!ileather 
doesn't seem to deter

Cartel bridg. players. ]ilfle stillplay
party bridge wery Tuesday at l:30
o.m. in *re lowerAudland Lounee.
If voo wish to play, please call, in"
advance, the hist foi that day, as

lisrcd below

Hosts
Feb. 15 Clingman
Feb,22 Ballews

Mu. I Gebhards

Mu. 8 Hoftnan
Mar. 15 C*p
Mar22 Rhoads

Previous Vinners

Jan. 18 ClingnadJohn Gebhard

Jan.25 Camp/P. Ballew
Feb. I Hof&nar/P. Ballew
Feb. 8 Camp{ohn Gebhard
Feb. 15 Gregory/Alexander

Meadow and Woods

ffi ,?"m*l 
ati ng our Scheduled

in *re Cold and Snow ofJanuary.

It's just too cold for man and beast,
an{rye re to^o.gld, to say the least,
so let's iust fold.' From tasks released,
our work on hold, we'll keep our
keest
ers warm, and rolled in blankets,
&ink our tea-st
rongand bold.

Our |anuary work Qy was can-
celled- Well w asarn
on Friday, Febira& 25 arlz30 ar
de Old Stone benih
- if the weatler permits.

Cdrtmel
Eulinary

I like a recipe that dlows you

to chanse the main insredient at
uo*oulii* o, to uouri*te. The
foilo*ing is sudr'a recipe.

Quick Fruit C,obblet

I can (2102.) fruit pie filling (any

flavor)
I cuo biscuit mix
1/4 iuo milk
l Thsri. suear
I Tbsir. btitter or margerine, sof-
tened
\il7hipped topping if daired

1. Spread pie filling in greased

I ll2 auart casbrole.
Place in cold oven. Set oven

temDerature rc 400 and heat cas-

,.rol. forlO minutes after oven
reaches 400. Remove from oven;

stir

2. \fhile pie filling is heating stir
femamlns meredents CI(cept

whipped ?opiing until roff dough
forms. Dron doush bv 5 spoon-

fuls ( makinl 6 ref inss) orito the
warm pie fiffine. Spri"nklewith
additi6nal zugai if desired.

3. Bake 18 to 20 minutes or until
top is golden brown.
Sirve ivi th whipped topping.

Helpful Hint For crisp, me-
dium iare, iuicy hamburgers, bar-

beque or bioilwhile still"frozen.

br
Sdp Taflor
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